
Albert wants us to know the grace that is disruptive…the grace that changes your life from spiritual mediocrity to 
Godly influence. His text, Exodus 3:1-14, is where we learn of God’s grace for Moses. This same grace is available 
to us. Albert reminded us that it is when we receive grace, that we are changed. We “begin again”. The following 
questions will help to facilitate that process in you.

     1. Read Exodus 3:1-4 and, in your own words, provide a definition of the word “grace”. In what ways have you 
been “graced”?

     2. Albert said, “Grace not only disrupts you from your failures, but also disrupts you from your successes.” 
What were the failures Moses experienced for which God showed him grace? What struggles in your life come 
to mind for which you are in much need of grace?

     3. What is it about success that makes it such an enemy of God’s grace? What successes do you have in your 
life that are stopping you from experiencing God’s grace?

     4. Albert reminded us that we are so blessed to have a Heavenly Father who is full of grace. He repeated it 
several times with substantial verbal expression; “HE IS A GOOD FATHER.” With all the guilt that many of us 
carry, it is useful to be reminded of our Gracious Father. If you are part of a group, repeat those words, “He is a 
good Father,” in unison several times, keeping in mind all that you have been forgiven. This is what it means to 
have “No Regrets.”

     5. Albert spoke of the painting of a chessboard titled, “Checkmate”. He continued that the title was incorrect 
because the king had “ONE MORE MOVE.” God has a plan for you so that your game of life does not end with 
“checkmate.” Perhaps, God’s spirit is prompting you to make “ONE MORE MOVE.” What move will you make for 
the King? Is there something from Albert’s message that needs to be written in your “Trajectory Plan?”
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